Electrical activity in pancreatic β-cells plays a pivotal role in glucose-stimulated insulin secretion by coupling metabolism to calcium-triggered exocytosis. Mathematical models based on rodent data have helped in understanding the mechanisms underlying the electrophysiological patterns observed in laboratory animals. However, human β-cells differ in several aspects, and in particular in their electrophysiological characteristics, from rodent β-cells. Hence, from a clinical perspective and to obtain insight into the defects in insulin secretion relevant for diabetes mellitus, it is important to study human β-cells. This work presents the first mathematical model of electrical activity based entirely on published ion channel characteristics of human β-cells. The model reproduces satisfactorily a series of experimentally observed patterns in human β-cells, such as spiking and rapid bursting electrical activity, and their response to a range of ion channel antagonists. The possibility of human ether-a-go-go-related (HERG) and leak channels as drug targets for diabetes treatment is discussed based on model results.
Introduction
In response to raised blood glucose levels insulin is secreted from the pancreatic β-cells. Metabolism of the sugar leads to increased ATP/ADP ratio, closure of ATP-sensitive potassium channels (K(ATP)-channels) and electrical activity, which activates voltage-gated calcium channels. The resulting increase in intracellular calcium evokes insulin release through Ca 2+ -dependent exocytosis. This pathway of insulin secretion is well-studied in rodents, and is also operating in humans (1) (2) (3) .
The central role of electrical activity is highlighted by the excellent correlation between the fraction of time with electrical activity and insulin secretion (4) . The plasma membrane potential in rodents shows complex bursting electrical activity with active phases where action potentials appear from a depolarized plateau, interspaced by silent, hyperpolarized phases (4) (5) (6) . Mathematical modeling of electrical activity has for nearly 30 years accompanied the experimental investigations of the mechanisms underlying bursting electrical activity, starting with the ground-breaking work by Chay and Keizer (7) on which virtually all subsequent models, even the most recent, are based (8) (9) (10) (11) . β-cell models have been used to test, support and refute biological hypotheses (8, 10, 12) , but frequently restricted to the most studied laboratory animals, in particular the mouse, due to the availability of electrophysiological data.
The interest in insulin secretion and pancreatic β-cells is caused by the central role of impaired insulin secretion in the development of the (human) disease diabetes mellitus. However, human β-cells show important differences to β-cells from mice, for example with respect to the patterns of electrical activity observed, which consist of very fast bursting or spiking in human cells (1, 3, (13) (14) (15) , and never the classical slower burst pattern observed in rodents. This difference could be due to the involvement of different ion channels in human β-cells compared to rodents (1, 3, 14, 15) or to differences in islet organization (16, 17) .
The present work presents the first biophysical model of electrical activity based on ion channel characteristics of human β-cells. Special attention has been given to choose model parameters directly from published, high-quality electrophysiological data, mainly from Braun et al. (3) , who carefully assured that the investigated islet cells were indeed β-cells, but also from Rosati et al. (18) , Herrington et al. (19) and Misler et al. (1) . Using published parameters reduced parameter "tweaking" to a minimum. A similar approach was recently taken for modeling of murine β-cells (11) . The presented model includes all voltage-gated currents found in human β-cells, and reproduces a series of experimental data satisfactorily.
Methods

Modeling
Electrical activity is modeled by a Hodgkin-Huxley type model, as has been done for rodent β-cells (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) 20) . Most voltage-gated membrane currents (measured in pA/pF) are modeled based on the results of Braun et al. (3) , who carefully assured that investigated human islet cells were β-cells. Human ether-a-go-go-related (HERG) potassium currents in human β-cells were described by Rosati et al. (18) and are modeled accordingly.
The membrane potential V (measured in mV) develops in time (measured in ms) according to
In the following, the modeling of the currents on the right-hand side of Eq. 1 is explained in detail.
The leak current summarizes all currents not modeled explicitly, such as currents mediated by exchangers, pumps and, e.g., chloride and nonselective, non-voltage dependent cation channels, and is modeled as
The ATP-sensitive potassium current is described by
Here, V leak and V K are the respective Nernst reversal potentials. Misler et al.
(1) estimated that at 6 mM glucose, the conductances g leak and g K(AT P ) contribute to a similar extent to the total membrane conductance of ∼0.3 nS. With a cell capacitance of ∼10 pF (3), values of g leak = 0.015 nS/pF and g K(AT P ) = 0.015 nS/pF are obtained for a glucose stimulated β-cell. These values are used as default, and can be found with all other default parameter values in Table 1 . Voltage-gated membrane currents are modeled as
where X denotes the type of channels, VX the reversal potential of the ionX conducted by the channels, while m X describes activation and h X describes inactivation of the channels. As described in the following, some channels are assumed not to inactivate (i.e., h X = 1), some activate instantaneously (m X = m X,∞ (V )), but in general, activation (and similarly inactivation, h X ) is supposed to follow a first-order equation
where τ mX (respectively τ hX ) is the time-constant of activation (respectively inactivation for h X ), and m X,∞ (V ) (respectively h X,∞ (V )) is the steadystate voltage-dependent activation (respectively inactivation) of the current. The steady-state activation (and inactivation) functions are described with Boltzmann functions,
except for calcium regulated currents as explained below. For activation functions, the slope parameter n mX is negative, while the corresponding slope parameter n hX is positive for inactivation functions.
As explained in the supplementary material, Ca 2+ and Na + reversal potentials were assumed different for the experiments used to characterize the currents, compared with the experiments measuring electrical activity (M. Braun, University of Oxford, UK, personal communications, 2010). The overall behavior of the model is not sensitive to this assumption, in particular spiking and bursting electrical activity can also be observed when V Ca and V N a are as in the experiments used to characterize the Ca 2+ and Na + currents. A detailed describtion of the currents of the model is given in the following.
Voltage-gated calcium channels
Braun et al. (3) found three types (T-, P/Q-and L-type) of voltage-gated Ca 2+ -channels in human β-cells. The total Ca 2+ -current activated very rapidly (<1 ms), and no difference in activation kinetics is apparent from the data using various Ca 2+ -channel blockers (3, their Fig. 5 ). It is therefore assumed that all Ca 2+ -channels activate instantaneously. The activation functions are estimated from the voltage-dependence of peak Ca 2+ -currents reported by Braun et al. (3) , and are given in Fig. S1 in the Supporting Material
The low-voltage activated T-type channels were found to inactivate faster than the L-and P/Q-types (3, their Fig. 5 ), and it is therefore assumed to be responsible for the fastest component of total Ca 2+ -current inactivation with a time constant of τ hCaT = 7 ms. Braun et al. (3) found parameters of the Boltzmann function describing steady-state inactivation which are used here without modification.
The high-voltage activated P/Q-type channels are assumed not to inactivate, since they inactivate much more slowly than the other Ca 2+ -currents and the duration of action potentials (3) .
Finally, the high-voltage activated L-type Ca 2+ -channels inactivate with a time-constant of τ hCaL = 20 ms (M. Braun, University of Oxford, UK, personal communications, 2010). The parameters of the inactivation function for L-type Ca 2+ -channels in human beta-cells are unknown. However, the inactivation function of the total Ca 2+ -current has been investigated (21) . Inactivation showed a U-shaped voltage dependence with maximal inactivation of ∼ 50% seen at -10 mV. Since L-type currents make up ∼ 50% of total peak Ca 2+ -currents in human β-cells (3), and T-type Ca 2+ -channels are completely inactivated at -10 mV, while P/Q-type channels do not inactivate substantially (3), it was assumed that the U-shaped inactivation function reflects inactivation of the L-type Ca 2+ -current with almost complete inactivation at -10mV. Inactivation of the L-type Ca 2+ -current was assumed to be Ca 2+ -dependent and caused mainly by Ca 2+ in microdomains below the L-type channels (21, 22) , which is approximately proportional to the L-type Ca 2+ current (23) . The amount of inactivation (1 − h CaL,∞ ) was therefore assumed proportional to the activated L-type Ca 2+ -current m CaL,∞ (V )(V − V Ca ), which yields the following expression for the inactivation function
with normalization factor Φ = 57 mV (adjusted) and is shown in Fig. 1A .
(The max-min construction confines h CaL to the interval [0, 1]).
Voltage-gated sodium channels
Based on the rapid kinetics of the Na + -currents (3), the voltage-gated sodium channels were assumed to activate instantaneously, and to inactivate with a time constant of 2 ms. The activation function is estimated from the voltage-dependence of peak Na + -currents reported by Braun et al. 
Delayed rectifying potassium channels
The delayed rectifying potassium (Kv) channels were assumed to activate on a voltage-dependent time-scale (3, 19) as shown in Fig. 1B with expression τ mKv = τ mKv,0 + 10 exp
ms, for V ≥ 26.6 mV,
where (as default value) τ mKv,0 = 2 ms (3). Note that Herrington et al. (19) found that Kv-channels activated more slowly with τ mKv,0 ≈ 10 ms. The Kv-current was assumed not to inactivate, because of its slow (seconds) inactivation kinetics (3, 19) . The activation function is estimated from the voltage-dependence of the Co 2+ -resistant peak K + -currents reported by Braun et al. (3), and are given in Fig. S3 . The estimated values are in general agreement with (19, 21) .
Large-conductance BK potassium channels
BK-channels show both voltage-and Ca 2+ -dependence (24) . However, since BK-and Ca 2+ -channels are colocalized and BK-channel activation is regulated by local, microdomain Ca 2+ below Ca 2+ -channels (24), a simplification as done for L-type Ca 2+ -channel inactivation can be done (23) . The microdomain Ca 2+ -concentration is assumed to be proportional to the total Ca 2+ -current I Ca = I CaL + I CaP Q + I CaT . The steady-state activation function for BK-channels is therefore assumed to depend on V only, since it is assumed proportional to the product
where B BK denotes 'basal', Ca 2+ -independent, V -dependent activation, and m BK,∞ is a Boltzmann function as in Eq. 6. It is assumed that Ca 2+ -dependent activation occurs instantaneously, while voltage-dependent activation follows Eq. 5 with time-constant τ mBK = 2 ms (3). BK-currents were assumed not to inactivate. This was done partly since the inactivation function of BK channels in human β-cells is unknown, and partly since BK-currents rapidly repolarize the membrane potential in most simulations, hence deactivation due to repolarization happens faster (∼ 10 ms) than inactivation at depolarized membrane potentials (∼ 22 ms, (3)). The BK-current is then expressed as
with parameters chosen to reproduce the I-V relationship for the iberiotoxin (a specific BK-channel blocker) sensitive K + -current reported by Braun et al. (3) and shown in Fig. S3B .
HERG potassium channels
The voltage-gated human ether-a-go-go-related (HERG) potassium channels are present in human β-cells (18, 25 
Numerical methods
Simulations were done in XPPAUT (28) by solving the differential equations using the cvode-solver with standard tolerances and time-step dt = 0.02 ms. The stochastic simulation in Fig. 5C , was done in XPPAUT with the backward Euler method with standard tolerances and dt = 0.02 ms (29) . The computer code is available on http://www.dei.unipd.it/∼pedersen.
Results
Spiking electrical activity
In response to glucose, human β-cells exhibit spiking electrical activity (1, 3, 18, 30) . With the parameters estimated from results by Braun et al. (3) and Rosati et al. (18) , and a K(ATP)-conductance of 0.015 nS/pF corresponding to 6 mM glucose (1), the model produces action potentials peaking at -8 mV with troughs at -68 mV (Fig. 2) . The spike frequency is 4.6 Hz, which is slightly faster than experimental recordings (18, 31) , but the frequency is sensitive to the assumed properties of the leak current I leak . For example, raising the leak Nernst potential V leak increases the spike frequency, while lowering V leak reduces the frequency (Fig. 2C) . Similarly, raising the leak conductance, increases the spike frequency (Fig. 2B) . This is because the membrane potential depolarizes faster, thus reducing the interspike interval. Glucose regulates electrical activity in human β-cells due to its metabolism, which results in increased ATP/ADP ratio and closure of K(ATP)-channels (1). With default parameters, the model produces spiking activity when the K(ATP) conductance g K(AT P ) is less than ∼ 0.019 nS/pF, while the membrane potential is silent and hyperpolarized for larger g K(AT P ) values. The spike frequency is inversely related to the K(ATP) conductance (Fig. 2A) . The value for g K(AT P ) below which the model produces action potentials can be shifted by modulating the leak current. For example, raising the leak conductance two-fold to g leak = 0.030 nS/pF increases the g K(AT P ) threshold value to ∼ 0.027 nS/pF. Rosati et al. (18) showed that blocking HERG channels in human β-cells increased the glucose induced spike frequency by ∼30 %, in some cases by ∼50 %, suggesting an important role for HERG channels in controlling the timing of action potentials. Model simulations with standard parameters support this notion, since blocking the HERG current increases the spike frequency by 52 % from 4.6 Hz to 7 Hz (Fig. 2D) . Moreover, the HERG channel activation time-constant plays a role in setting the spike frequency. For example, using τ m HERG = 500 ms, a 5-fold increase but still in agreement with experiments (26) , lowers the spike frequency to 4.0 (Fig. 2D) . Blockage of HERG channels also shifts the g K(AT P ) threshold value for electrical activities to ∼0.031 nS/pF.
Blocking voltage-dependent Na + -channels in human β-cells with tetrodotoxin (TTX) reduces the action potential amplitude by 10-15 mV, and tends to broaden its duration (3, 15, 31) . These results are captured by the model, though the reduction in peak voltage is slightly less (∼ 5 mV) than observed experimentally (Figure 3Aa ). With default parameters, setting g N a = 0 nS/pF increases the interspike interval dramatically (by 44 % from 217 ms to 312 ms), but with lower K(ATP)-conductance the interspike interval is increased much less, e.g., by 9 % from 163 ms to 178 ms with g K(AT P ) = 0.008 nS/pF, and the main effect is on the action potential height ( Figure 3B ). The reduced spike frequency at high g K(AT P ) values (reflecting low glucose concentrations), but not at low g K(AT P ) values (raised glucose levels), might underlie the fact that TTX reduces insulin secretion less at high than at low glucose concentrations (3, 15) . The model also reproduces (Fig. 3C ) the facts that a T-type Ca 2+ -channel antagonist reduces spike frequency and lowers action potential peak voltage slightly (3) . Thus, the model simulations support the ideas that the T-type Ca 2+ -channels are involved in the timing of action potentials, and Na + -currents shape the upstroke of the voltage spike (3, 15) .
High-voltage activated L-and P/Q-type Ca 2+ -currents are believed to be directly involved in exocytosis of secretory granules (1, 3, 32) . Blocking L-type Ca 2+ -channels suppresses electrical activity (3), which is reproduced by the model (Fig. 3C ) and the lack of electrical activity is likely the main reason for the complete absence of glucose stimulated insulin secretion in the presence of L-type Ca 2+ -blockers (3, 30) .
Bursting electrical activity
The membrane potential of human β-cells often shows complex behavior (1, 13-15, 31) resembling bursting electrical activity in rodent β-cells located in islets (4-6), though the burst period (at most a few seconds) is much shorter in human β-cells. The model is able to reproduce such rapid bursting behavior by varying, for example, the assumed properties of the delayed rectifying potassium channels. Shifting the activation curve m Kv,∞ to the right (Fig. 4A) , or reducing the total conductance g Kv (Fig. 4B) , results in a periodic behavior of small action potentials riding on a depolarized plateau interspersed with silent, hyperpolarized phases. Making small changes to several parameters is also a way to simulate bursting activity: using the parameters for activation of the Kv-current estimated by Herrington et al. (19) , assuming a 2-fold slower activation of HERG channels (τ mHERG = 200 ms, (26)), lowering the K(ATP)-conductance 3-fold to g K(AT P ) = 0.005 nS/pF, and shifting the sodium and potassium reversal potentials slightly to V N a = 90 mV and V K = −70 mV, respectively, results in a pattern resembling fast square-wave bursting (Fig. 4C ). In the model, the HERG current is responsible for shifting between the active and silent phases, as illustrated by the sawtooth-like behavior of the activation variable x HERG (Fig. 4, dashed, blue curves) .
The capability of the delayed rectifier to change spiking behavior to bursting electrical activity is experimentally testable. Braun et al. (3) reported that the Kv2.1/Kv2.2 antagonist stromatoxin-1 inhibited the current believed to be carried by the delayed rectifier by ∼40-50 % but had only a weak effect on electrical activity with a tendency to increase the spike height (3) and to broaden the action potentials (M. Braun, University of Oxford, UK, personal communications, 2010). Reducing the delayed rectifier conductance g Kv by 50 % in the model with default parameters reproduces these results. The spiking activity is slightly faster, action potentials peak slightly higher, and action potentials are broadened (Fig. 5A) . Apparently, application of stromatoxin-1 is insufficient in reducing Kv-currents and inducing bursting electrical activity. To enter the bursting regime in the model with default parameters, g Kv needs to be reduced by >70 %.
The broad-spectrum potassium channel blocker tetraethylammonium (TEA) is more potent than stromatoxin-1, and 10 mM TEA reduces Kv-currents by ∼ 75-80% in human β-cells (3, 19) , and blocks BK-channels completely (3) . Model simulations show that reducing g Kv to 0.25 nS/pA while setting g BK = 0 nS/pA results in relaxation oscillator-like, "plateau" bursting electrical activity with a nearly flat active phase (Fig. 5B) . Adding a modest degree of noise to the right-hand side of Eq. 1 induces spikes in the active phase (Fig. 5C ). Noise is inevitably present in biological recordings due to stochastic fluctuations of e.g. ion channels, and has previously been included in β-cell models (29, 39, 41) . Spikes can also be induced by modifying the timeconstant of L-type Ca 2+ -channel inactivation (τ hCaL = 6 ms) (not shown). The model prediction of TEA-induced bursting has been observed experimentally, since TEA application often yields bursting behavior (M. Braun, University of Oxford, UK, personal communications, 2010). Assuming a 50 % higher HERG-channel conductance in addition to the TEA-induced reductions in Kv-and BK-conductances (g HERG = 0.3 nS/pF, g Kv = 0.25 nS/pF, g BK = 0 nS/pF) yields the "classical" pattern in β-cells exposed to TEA (3, 33, 34) of large, broad action potentials (Fig. 5B) . Finally, blocking BK-channels selectively yields spiking activity with significantly higher action potentials in experiments using iberiotoxin (3) as well as in model simulations (g BK = 0 nS/pA; Fig. 5A ), suggesting an important role for BK-channels in repolarization after an action potential.
Discussion
The present work described the development of a model including the voltagegated potassium, sodium and calcium currents present in human β-cells. Model parameters were taken directly from published data whenever possible to reduce parameter tweaking to a minimum. The model satisfactorily reproduced glucose-induced spiking electrical activity (Fig. 2) as well as a series of published data of pharmacologically perturbed situations ( Figures  2C, 3, 5) . As for mathematical models of rodent β-cells, a central role of K(ATP)-channels was established, since the spike frequency is inversely proportional to the conductance g K(AT P ) (Fig. 2A) .
It has been suggested (35) that pharmacological modulation of a leak current, such as the Na + leak channel, non-selective (NALCN), could be a target for diabetes treatment. The model supports this idea. The predicted increase in spike frequency, at fixed g K(AT P ) value, induced by a raised leak conductance (Fig. 2B) , would plausibly result in augmented insulin secretion at a given glucose concentration. In addition, the value for g K(AT P ) below which the model produces action potentials can be shifted by modulating the leak current. For example, raising the leak conductance two-fold to g leak = 0.030 nS/pF increases the g K(AT P ) threshold value to ∼ 0.028 nS/pF. This shift in g K(AT P ) threshold value suggests that the β-cell would be active at lower glucose concentrations, but importantly and in contrast to treatment with K(ATP)-channel blockers such as sulphonylureas, the β-cell would shut down when the plasma glucose concentration falls to sufficiently, possibly dangerously, low levels. Similarly, blocking the HERG current increases the spike frequency both in model simulations (Fig. 2D ) and experiments (18) . Blockage of HERG channels also shifts the g K(AT P ) threshold value for electrical activity to ∼0.031 nS/pF in the model. Thus, HERG channel blockers could show the same positive characteristics as leak current activators discussed above: increased electrical activity at a given glucose concentration, and a left shift, with respect to glucose, of the activity threshold. Indeed, HERG channel antagonists have been found to enhance insulin secretion (18, 25) .
With reasonable parameter changes the model was capable of producing fast bursting activity (Fig. 4) . Since bursting is most often observed in clusters of β-cells, one might speculate that small differences in current properties between single β-cells and cells located in clusters underlie the patterns. In mice, such differences have been found between isolated β-cells and cells located in islets (36) . Another important difference is that human β-cells are coupled by gap junctions when located in clusters or islets (37) . Mathematical modeling has shown that gap junction coupling can turn spiking cells into bursters, especially with help from heterogeneity and noise (38) (39) (40) (41) . Preliminary simulations of two coupled model cells, using the present model of human β-cells, did not find such a beneficial effect of gap junction coupling (M.G.P., unpublished). A more detailed modeling investigation of coupled human β-cells is left for future studies.
The model did not include Ca 2+ -regulated SK potassium channels, which have recently been shown to exist in human β-cells (42), and likely play an important role in rodent β-cells (42, 43) . This omission was a choice based on the near-total absence of knowledge of the regulation of these channels in human β-cells. Moreover, including the SK-channels would require a model of Ca 2+ dynamics with even more unknown kinetic constants for Ca 2+ pumps, buffering and internal stores. Since the main scope of the present model was to investigate whether the published characteristics of voltage-gated ion channels were sufficient to explain the observed electrical patterns, while minimizing the level of freedom for the choice of model parameters, modeling of SK-channels was left for future work. A careful characterization of SK-channels, of the relation between glucose concentration and K(ATP)-channel conductance, of L-type Ca 2+ -channel inactivation, and of inactivation properties and V -and Ca 2+ -regulation of BK-channels, will be essential for further developments of the presented model.
Several studies have found slow Ca 2+ oscillations (17, 44, 45) and pulsatile insulin secretion (46, 47) with a period of several minutes in human islets. It is tempting to speculate that these oscillations have a metabolic origin, as has been suggested for rodent islets (9, 48) , and that electrical activity, which was studied here, is modulated periodically due to oscillating K(ATP)-channel activity. The present work could serve as the foundation for theoretical studies of the interplay between metabolism, calcium and electrical activity, as has been done for rodent studies (9, 10, 12) . Table   Parameter Ref. Model simulations of spiking electrical activity. The simulation with default parameters given in Table 1 is shown by the full, black curve in all panels.
A) The K(ATP) conductance is varied from the default g K(AT P ) = 0.015 nS/pF to g K(AT P ) = 0.008 nS/pF (dotted, blue) and g K(AT P ) = 0.018 nS/pF (dashed, red). B) The leak conductance is varied from the default g leak = 0.015 nS/pF to g leak = 0.030 nS/pF (dotted, blue) and g leak = 0.010 nS/pF (dashed, red). C) The leak reversal potential is varied from the default V leak = −30 mV to V leak = −20 mV (dotted, blue) and V leak = −35 mV (dashed, red). D) Block of HERG channels is simulated by changing HERGconductance from the default g HERG = 0.2 nS/pF to g HERG = 0 nS/pF (dotted, blue). Increasing the time-constant for HERG activation 5-fold to τ mHERG = 500 ms lowers the spike frequency (dashed, red). Color figures are available in the online version of the article.
Figure 3
Model simulations of the effect of sodium and T-and L-type calcium channel antagonists on spiking electrical activity. A) The effect of TTX is simulated by setting g N a = 0 nS/pF (dotted, blue). The simulation with default parameters given in Table 1 is shown by the full, black curve. Aa) A zoom on action potentials from panel A. The spikes have been aligned to help comparison. Ab) A zoom on the action potential peaks in panel Aa shows that blocking the sodium channels lowers the spike height by ∼ 5 mV. B) As in panel A, but with g K(AT P ) = 0.008 nS/pF. The effect of TTX is simulated by setting g N a = 0 nS/pF (dotted, blue), while the control case use the default g N a = 0.4 nS/pF (full, black). C) Block of T-type, respectively L-type, calcium channels is simulated by setting g CaT = 0 nS/pF (dotted, blue), respectively g CaL = 0 nS/pF (dashed, red). The simulation with default parameters given in Table 1 is shown by the full, black curve. Color figures are available in the online version of the article.
Figure 4
Model simulations of bursting electrical activity. The membrane potential V (full, black curves; left axes) and the activation variable x HERG for the HERG-current (dashed, blue curves; right axes) are shown. A) The activation function m Kv,∞ for the Kv-current was right-shifted by setting V mK = 18 mV. B) The total Kv-channel conductance was reduced by setting g Kv = 0.2 nS/pF. C) The parameters for activation of the delayed rectifying potassium current were set following Herrington et al. (19) : τ mKv,0 = 10 ms, V mK = 5.3 mV, n mK = −8.9 mV. The activation time-constant of HERG channels was raised to τ mHERG = 200 ms, the K(ATP)-conductance was set to g K(AT P ) = 0.005 nS/pF, and the Na + and K + reversal potentials were raised slightly to V N a = 90 mV and V K = −70 mV, respectively. Color figures are available in the online version of the article.
Figure 5
Model simulations of the effect of potassium channel blockers on electrical activity. A) The effect of stromatoxin-1 was simulated by setting g Kv = 0.5 nS/pF (dashed, red), while the effect of iberiotoxin was simulated by setting g BK = 0 nS/pF (dotted, blue) The simulation with default parameters given in Table 1 is shown by the full, black curve. B) The effect of TEA was simulated by setting g Kv = 0.25 nS/pF and g BK = 0 nS/pF resulting in plateau bursting with default g HERG = 0.2 nS/pF (full, black), or in broad action potentials assuming g HERG = 0.3 nS/pF (dashed, red). C) Adding a modest amount of noise [0.7 Γ t where Γ t is a standard Gaussian white-noise process with zero mean and mean square Γ t , Γ s = δ(t−s), see also (39, 41) ] to Eq. 1 describing the dynamics of the membrane potential V , introduces spikes in the active phase of TEA-induced plateau bursting (full, black curve in panel B). 
